Motor response to amphetamine treatment, task-specific training, and limited motor experience in a postacute animal stroke model.
Despite advances in acute treatment of ischemic cerebrovascular events, the most common clinical outcome is disabling neurological impairment. Despite experimental evidence that psychostimulant treatment can positively affect recovery rate after focal brain lesions, beyond rehabilitation therapies there are no currently accepted medical treatments indicated for diminishing neurological impairment after clinically established stroke. To test the effect of amphetamine, task-specific training, limiting motor experience, and their interaction on motor recovery in a postacute animal model of stroke, animals were nonaversively trained in beam walking before a unilateral photochemical sensorimotor cortex lesion and tested for 10 days after lesion. Animals were randomized to groups receiving: a single session of motor training 24 h after lesion; a single injection of amphetamine 2 mg/kg 24 h after lesion; beam-walking experience limited to testing on days 1 and 10 after lesion; and groups that received amphetamine treatment combined with training or combined with limited experience. Motor recovery was maximally enhanced by training, delayed by amphetamine treatment, and most negatively affected by limiting beam-walking experience during the recovery period. These findings support physical training after stroke, indicating that limiting physical activity negatively affects motor recovery and raises questions about the role of stimulant treatment to enhance motor recovery in the postacute phase after stroke.